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A view from the new chair
As many of you will know Jo Wallbank has passed the Gavel on after two years in the Chair and my
introduction to Thanet CAMRA was arriving at the Winter Gardens on a Tuesday morning to help set up
last year’s Beer Festival. The following day I had beer spraying in my face as I
spiked the barrels with Dennis and knew I was going to enjoy it. Here’s the
view I had before I was Chair.
With the jackets on and everything finished I was totally impressed, not least
by the efforts of so many volunteers but also the amazing view with everything
set up.
Now almost a year later I’m the Chair of Thanet CAMRA Branch and finding
out just how much we do. Because of this I have to express my thanks to Jo
and everybody else for the work they’ve put in over the years to make this a
great branch to be involved with.
We have recently announced our Pub of the Year competition winners and I
hope you agree with how good all the entries were this year, especially the
winners and runners up. I want to say a big thank you to all those who judged
the nominated pubs and micro pubs for giving up their time and digging in their pockets to judge, no
doubt, several beers in 23 pubs around Thanet. I’m sure it was hard, thirsty work ;) .
Hopefully you’ll soon being spotting our banners and posters for this year’s Thanet Easter Beer Festival
and we look forward to welcoming you there. You will find full details of the festival later in this magazine and if you’re able to help by volunteering in any way please get in touch, I promise you it is great
fun. Busy but fun, especially when the hard work is done and we can sit down with a beer or two.
Thank you again to Jo and her Festival Committee for all their hard work over the last few months
organising this brilliant event and I look forward to seeing you all there.
Cheers
Martin Knight

chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk
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We hope to stock Ale of Thanet regularly in these pubs
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse , Old Bay Alehouse Broadstairs: Thirty-Nine
Steps, Magnet, Mind the Gap, Pub Micropub Margate: Ales of the
Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, London Tavern, Mechanical Elephant, Two
Halves, Wig & Pen Minster: Hair of the Dog, Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray
Ramsgate: Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern, Conqueror Alehouse, Hovelling
Boat, Montefiore Arm, NauticAles St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of Ale
Westgate: Bake & Alehouse
Other pubs in Thanet, East Kent and beyond also stock Ale of Thanet
irregularly.
It is published quarterly in March, June, September & December. It can be
viewed online at issuu.com/aleofthanet or downloaded from the branch
website.

Richard Larkin emailed in response to last issues article ‘Kielce by
Roger Walker’ to say: ‘May I recommend that Roger try the Zywiec
Porter, next time he visits Poland? It is an excellent example of a
Baltic porter, and one of my favourite dark beers. Unfortunately,
Heineken, which owns Zywiec, will not ship it to UK. The last time I
saw it here, was in a Polish deli, in Ealing, West London. I bought
the whole stock: four bottles. I strongly suspect that it was a grey
import. I keep checking polish delis, any time I remember.’
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Two winners but who will be crowned overall
Thanet pub of the year??
Thanet CAMRA (Campaign for Real Ale)
members nominated their favourite pubs resulting
in a list of twenty-three pubs which were all
visited by the volunteer judges and measured
against the national criteria of atmosphere, décor,
welcome, service, value for money, customer mix
and most importantly – community links and
quality of beer. The Pub of the Year is part of the
national contest with the ultimate aim to be named
the National Pub of the Year with the overall
winner, who will be revealed during the presentation of their category certificate, going on to
compete against the best of Kent in the Regional
round. In recognition of the large quantities of
micropubs on the Isle of Thanet this year we split
the competition into two categories, with Traditional Pubs and Micro Pubs being judged resulting
in two category winners.
THANET TRADITIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR
2019
THE MONTEFIORE ARMS, RAMSGATE has
been named as
Thanet CAMRA’s
Traditional Pub of
the Year 2019 and
Eddie Gadd said
“We serve really,
really good beer
in a warm,
friendly atmosphere, and we
believe this is the
true essence of what a pub should be. I think this
award recognises that, so I’m really chuffed to get
it”. This snug pub, Thanet CAMRA's Pub of the
Year 2013, was at one time tied to Flint and Co of
Canterbury. It appears to have started life as two
cottages. J Fowler was the publican in 1885,
which was the year Sir Moses Montefiore died
aged 100. The pub's name and sign are unique.
They honour the great centenarian, whose connections with the town are legendary. Montefiore had
a varied life as a financier, Sheriff of London and
campaigner for Jewish rights in the Middle East.
Locally, however, he is remembered principally as
a benefactor to the town's poor. For a good part of
his life he lived at East Cliff Lodge, where he
entertained such notables as Princess Victoria.
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Since September 2014 has been run by Eddie Gadd
of the nearby Ramsgate Brewery.
Runner up in this category was Banks Ale & Wine
House, Cliftonville.
THANET MICRO PUB OF THE YEAR 2019
THE BAKE & ALEHOUSE – WESTGATE-ONSEA scoop the Micro
Pub of the Year 2019
award. Situated in a
former retail and office
premises the pub can be
found down an alleyway
between the bookmakers
and the Carlton cinema.
This welcoming Micropub is an oasis for the
real ale drinker which
serves a selection of five
ever changing real ales
sourced mainly from Kentish breweries. The beers
are served straight from the cask from a temperature
controlled room. With seating for around 18 people
the well-considered layout makes the most of the
small interior. Colanders are used as lampshades and
collages depicting baking and beer memorabilia decorate the walls.
For the non real ale drinker there is a small selection
of premium spirits and mixers. Tea and coffee can
also be made on request. All made and served with
love by John Morphy, the Landlord, who said on
hearing the news “Keeping the beer on form is
important but the people, I can’t call them customers
they’re really friends, are what it’s all about and
getting this is an honour”.
Joint runners up in the Micro Pub of the Year category were The Hovelling Boat Inn, Ramsgate and for
the second year running The Old Bay Alehouse,
Minnis Bay.
Jo Walbank, competition co-ordinator said “it is
really exciting time for real ale on the Isle of Thanet
and these two pubs and in fact all the nominated
pubs, demonstrate real commitment to serving their
community the best quality real ale and richly
deserve their recognition”.
All winners and runners up will presented with their
certificates between mid-March to early April check
the website for full details www.thanet-camra.org.uk
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Branch Diary
Tuesday 26 March 2019

Saturday 25 May

Broadstairs crawl
Mind the Gap, The Pub Micropub, Magnet
Micropub, 39 Steps and onwards.
7.30pm start

Festival Volunteers Day Out
Crabble Mill Beer Festival, Dover
Details to follow

Sat 6 April 2019

Thanet Easter Beer and Cider Festival
Winter Gardens, Margate
Various times

Margate crawl
Start at Harbour Arms, Two Halves and
onward
7.30pm start
Saturday. 22 June
Loop bus tour
Starting Nautic Ales on towards the
Conqueror
12.15pm start

Thursday 2nd May

Tuesday 16 July

Social Ramsgate
Hovelling Boat then Red Lion and onwards
7.30pm start

Broadstairs seafront crawl
Start at The Chapel and onwards
7.30pm start

Bus tour
Start at the Wheel, Birchington
Noon start - Look out for more details nearer
the date.

Friday/Saturday 19/20 April 2019

Wednesday 12 June

Dates and times are correct at time of printing but may possibly change and additional events many be
added so follow the branch on Facebook & Twitter or on the website to keep up to date.
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AoT goes closer to home
SO going to take you on a slightly different jaunt still had a Green Hop East Kent Green Hop Collaboration a 4.8% which was a collaboration
around Canterbury, some familiar but maybe
some not so familiar places – so let’s set off on a (Gadds/Canterbury
Ales/Northdown and
beery Saturday......
Canterbury Brewers)
A trip on the No 8 bus takes us to Canterbury.
fresh and full of zing
The starting point as always is The Thomas
(if you like a Green
Ingoldsby spoons in the Burgate, nice bit of
Hop). So to another
breakfast to line the stomach.
Here was a Terrapin Naked Bliss new outlet The
5% porter taster and a half of Lib- Pegasus Tap Room, 86 St Dunstans Street a couple
eration IPA from Jersey, a tradi- of heavy duty ones here from To ol (Danish) Frost
Bite an APA
tional IPA mashed with Maris
brewed with
Otter and Crystal malts, gave this
orange peel, pine
a crisp finish. Nicely fed we
needles and 5 hops
moved on to our favourite haunt
6.0% and a sky
this side of Canterbury The New
rocketer also from
Inn, Havelock Street. A tiny rebel Cwtch was the
To ol 9.3% Danorder of the day (nothing like a good cuddle), a
gentle 4.6% red ale (6 malts and 3 American hops gerously Close (loads of banana flavour). Far too
giving this a slight citrussy fla- many beers now but a couple of more stops The
Unicorn at 61 St
vour.
There are other fish to fry so we Dunstans Street
need to move on – Two Sawyers American Triple
Hop 4.6% with
next and a Fireside winter ale
simcoe, mosaic
with pale, crystal and black
and chinook
malts; 3 hops challenger, first
gold and cascade. Off into the hops. Loved this.
Two more stops
inside of
and then back to
the city
the number 8 bus. A Timmy Taylors Landlord at The
walls now and next stop
Dolphin 17 St
The Old Buttermarket (a
Radigunds Street
Nicholsons alehouse), had a
a regular here at
Liquid Mistress a 5.8%
the Dolphin. To
west coast bright red ale
finish three 1/3s
with burnt raisin and citrus
at Canterbury’s
balance (peach and grapeonly micropub
fruit). This was a
and by now I
blinder from
can’t remember
Siren Craft Brew, Wokingham.
what these were. Well never mind they were enjoyaNow we deviate to Pork & Co
ble. Did
Tap Room, 27 Sun Street and a
manage to get
couple of halves here Saison
the 8 bus
Lemon & Thyme 4.0% by Parhome.
tizan Brewing, very different as
an easy drink Saison and a
Nakatomi 7.6%, a raisin
All comments
etc. are AoTs
Belgian Dubbel by Boutilliers.
only with a
Off to the New Foundry now
little help
well impressed with their new
from a friend!
pad at 77 Stour Street. They
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Built 1845 – restored 1974 – now fully renovated
and ready again for demonstration grinding on
NATIONAL MILLS WEEKEND
on 11th and12th May.
Come and see us on the Saturday – 2 to 4 – we may
have a taste of DRAPER'S DROP from the
Ramsgate Brewery for you bucolic types.
Run by volunteers – Registered Charity No 802315
Draper’s Windmill St Peter’s Footpath Margate CT9 2SP
www.draperswindmill.org.uk
drapersmill
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Gadds’ No11- A drink for our time
If you haven’t heard of Gadds’ No 11 where have you been? This “Anytime Pale Ale” was launched last
summer and immediately sent vibrations around the discerning drinking community. This APA is revolutionary, and I mean just that, at just 1.2ABV it packs a powerful refreshing
punch and defies the usual bland offerings associated with typical low
alcohol beers. I mentioned revolutionary and this is because No.11 will
stand shoulder to shoulder with much stronger beers in fact I would suspect a
lot of drinkers would not realise any ABV disparity.
The media have shown interest in it too with recent highly positive features:
It was highlighted on Channel 4’s TV magazine Sunday Brunch where it got
the thumbs up.
A recent Morning Advertiser (beer trade newspaper) ran an article “7 low
alcohol beers for ‘mindful’ drinkers” which read “Technically a low alcohol
beer – but not 0.5% ABV or under – Gadds’ No.11 is so good we had to
make an exception for it. Coming in at a very sensible 1.2% ABV and containing just 0.4 Units of alcohol the beer is described as a ‘Anytime Pale Ale’. Heavily hopped and naturally hazy, we’re not necessarily recommending it for breakfast but it would go nicely with a fry up”
In the BBC Good Food magazine they wrote “……No11 contains 1.2% alcohol it has to be my
favourite beer in the test. Brewed by Ramsgate Brewery, this is a pale ale with lots of zingy citrus hops
flavour, but not too much. Thanks to that tiny amount of alcohol, you do have some body”. ..Praise
indeed.
As CAMRA’s Brewery Liaison Officer for Gadds’ Ramsgate Brewery I have a passion for all their
beers, but this one is something special as it contains zero fat and very little sugar, a serious benefit for
people watching their weight and also a benefit for anyone with diabetes concerns. A 330ml can of
No.11 contains just 13kcal and when compared to the c. 180 kcal of a typical pint of beer the benefits
become clear.
I asked Jon Stringer, Head Brewer at Ramsgate Brewery, what
inspired the creation of No.11 and he said that it was quite simply a
desire to brew a modern, full flavour, low alcohol alternative to sit
within our core range which will last beyond the current fashion for
low gravity beer, effectively a beer that can be drunk at any time.
Gadds No.11 is available in cans as well as cask and can be purchased
at the Brewery’s shop in Pyson’s Road, Broadstairs, many pubs and
restaurants are now stocking it as they see the benefits for the “designated” driver. Whilst it goes without saying that responsible drinking
is an important concern and drinking low alcohol ales such as No.11 gives the option of taking the car to
the pub, one must still be vigilant with drink drive limits. So why not give it a whirl I’m sure you will
not be disappointed.
Martin Baldwin: Brewery Liaison Officer for Gadds’ Ramsgate Brewery

Thanet pubs selling locally brewed beers
LIsted below are pubs and bars that are known to regularly sell real ales from breweries within 20 miles of Thanet.
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse, Old Bay Alehouse Broadstairs: Bradstow Mill, Chapel, Charles Dickens, Dolphin, George
Inn, Hogshead, Magnet, Mind the Gap, Pavilion, Tartar Frigate, The Pub Micropub, Thirty-Nine Steps Cliftonville: Banks,
Laughing Barrel, Tap Room Margate: Ales of the Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, Lifeboat, Mechanical Elephant, Two
Halves, Wig and Pen Minster: Hair of the Dog, New Inn Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray Ramsgate: Artillery Arms, Churchill
Tavern, Comfort Inn, Conqueror Alehouse, Earl St Vincent, Elephant & Castle, Hotel De Ville, Hovelling Boat Montefiore
Arms, NauticAles, Oak Hotel, Queen Charlotte, Queens Head, Red Lion, Royal Victoria Pavilion St. Peters: Four Candles,
Yard of Ale Westgate: Bake & Alehouse, Swan Reading Street (St. Peters): White Swan
Thanet CAMRA cannot guarantee the availability of a local ale or the quality of the ale served in any establishments listed and cannot
be held responsible for any errors or omissions to this list.
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BRANCH DETAILS
Chairman: Martin Knight - chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Secretary: Dennis Brandrick - secretary@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Treasurer: Jez Laming - treasurer@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Membership Secretary: Julian Dungrey - membership@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Vice Chair, Pubs Officer and Ale of Thanet Editor: Steve Saunders - steve@thanet-camra.org.uk
Press, Website & Social Media Contact: Nick Gurr - website@thanet-camra.org.uk
Branch Contact: Graham Rickett - branch@thanet-camra.org.uk
All correspondence should be addressed to: Thanet CAMRA c/o 11 Sea View Road, Broadstairs, CT10 1BX Tel:
01843 835793 or emailed to: branch@thanet-camra.org.uk.
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Published four times a year in around March, June, September and December by Thanet CAMRA - the Thanet Branch
of the Campaign for Real Ale. © Thanet CAMRA 2019
Printed by Sharp’s Printing Services, Broadstairs
Any views or comments expressed in Ale of Thanet may not necessarily be those of the Editor, Thanet CAMRA, the
Campaign for Real Ale or their officials. The taking of advertising does not imply that Thanet CAMRA or the Campaign
for Real Ale endorse the pub, product or service on offer.
Campaign for Real Ale Limited 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW Tel: 01727 867201 www.camra.org.uk
Picture contributions this issue are from Beery Steve, Danny O’Sullivan, Graham Rickett, Dennis Brandrick, Tony Walbank,
Nicholas Gurr, Martin Baldwin, old Bay Alehouse, Robin Harewood-Lee, Shelly Bentley, Archie Hoggan, Lyn Sharpe and
GBBF Foyer Twitter Account while articles were contributed by Beery Steve, Martin Knight, Dennis Brandrick, Peter Jaquiss,
Graham Rickett, Danny O’Sullivan & Martin Baldwin.

Articles, letters, pub reports & news, photos and suggestions are always welcome. Please email them to:
steve@thanet-camra.org.uk with ‘FAO AOT’ in the subject box or send to:
Ale of Thanet c/o 31 Nash Court Gardens Margate CT9 4DG
Maps used in this publication are downloaded or are based on data from Open Street Map © OpenStreetMap contributors, CC BYSA www.openstreetmap.org
TRADING STANDARDS
If you feel that you have been treated unfairly in a pub, club or bar you should contact the
Citizen Advice consumer helpline on 08454 04 05 06 or visit
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer

WANTED ADVERTISERS
Rates from £20 to £60
Email with ‘AOT advertising’ in Subject box to:
steve@thanet-camra.org.uk for more details
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Social secretary’s blog
Welcome to my seventh blog as
the Thanet CAMRA Social Secretary. I hope to inform you about
the pubs and events the branch
has been involved with in the last
few months, and inform you as to
where we will be visiting next.
All socials/meetings for the next
few months can be found in
What’s Brewing, Twitter, the
Thanet CAMRA website and in
the current Ales of Thanet magazine.
Any member can email me with
suggestions of pubs to visit. In
particular they should point out
for example, when pubs in Thanet
have beer festivals or maybe meet
the brewer sessions or any event
that members would find of interest. All members are welcome to
come along to these events
though you need to be a member
with a current CAMRA membership card to vote at any business
meeting or the AGM. I hope to
include more visits to areas we
don't visit as often as we should,
as well as some of the many fine
pubs and micros we have in
Thanet. Please check the local
CAMRA website to make sure
events are as planned.
I am writing this blog from the
island of Sal in Cape Verde where
the wind seems to blow constantly. I would like to tell you
about the amazing ales I found
here but I only found one beer,
Strela, which is a pale, 5% lightly
carbonated beer, which goes
down well when the sun is shining.
Our final meeting of 2018 was the
Xmas bash at Nauticales where
around 10 of us enjoyed a fantastic chillie put on by our friendly
hosts. There were three beers
available including the very
popular Maiden Voyage, a 4.2%

Swan in Reading Street. We were
able to sample five ales all in good
condition. Here you find the snug
bar selling beer four pence cheaper
than the saloon bar where we

ale brewed by Micky at the Four
Candles brewery.
The New Year came and went
and our first social was a tour of
pubs on the loop bus. We decided decided to sit. The Titanic Plum
to start at Banks in Cliftonville. Porter was extremely lively and
went down a treat. The Dark Star
American Pale Ale was very
popular as well.
This year’s AGM was at yet
another new venue for us, Bradstow Mill in Broadstairs. Unfortunately I couldn't make it as it was
it
Here we were provided with nibbles, roast potatoes and two ales
in fine form. We particularly
enjoyed the Atlantis from Great

was my birthday and I had a few
micro breweries in Prague to visit.
There was a delicious spread put
on plus three ales on draught. I
believe the Gadds’ Christmas
Orme.
Cracker went down very well.
We moved on to the Yard of Ale Our next social was a crawl
in Broadstairs where four ales
around Ramsgate. Six of us started
were available. Most of us
at
enjoyed the Gadds’ Oatmeal
Stout at 4.6%.

Next we headed for the White

the Conqueror where ‘Darkside
Dave’ was in charge for the
evening. There were three ales
ready for us. Gadds’ East Kent
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Pale Ale was particularly enjoya- Our next social was one of my
Two Gadds ales were available.
ble.
favourites, The Dover Winter ales Martin our new Chairman enjoyed
We next headed off for The Artil- festival. Unfortunately I missed it, his Uberhop which had a very
lery where four exciting ales were but Nick led a hardy group of
smooth after taste. Opposite at the
on offer. Most of us enjoyed the strong ale fans to a big fry up, a Lifeboat, a Jazz band featuring 7
Titanic Plum Porter. The new
musicians took up an awful lot of
owners have been upgrading the
space, but their music was excelpub both inside and out. The
outside of the pub has been

trip to the Mash Tun where Nick
enjoyed his Iron Pier, and then on
to Dover Town Hall to sample
those beers, none of which was
under 5%. I heard the Goachers
1066 was in crackin’ form. Oh
painted and they are offering food well, maybe next year.
most days.
Our final Social was the Margate
A short walk to the sea front took crawl, where our first pub was
us to The Churchill Tavern; four The ever popular Fez. Every time
ales were on offer. Steve particu- we come here there is more and
larly enjoyed his Old Dairy Blue more memorabilia. I'm not sure
top at only £2.70 a pint. I enjoyed where it comes from but it makes
the wonderfully hoppy American every visit even more interesting.
Pie from the Old Pie Factory

lent. This place was packed. 3 real
ales were available among all the
Brewdogs. At £3.40, The Range
ales stout was very tasty at 4.5%.
We rushed around the corner to the
Two Halves before last orders were
called. Three ales were on offer

here. We all tried the Cascade from
Mighty Oak, a wonderfully hoppy
ale which at £3 a pint and 6.2%
Ten of us enjoyed the three ales provided
Brewery, a West Coast Pale Ale on here, Gadds Oatmeal stout was very good
and 5.5%.
Lynnes favourite. We next hit the value.
Our final pub was The Australian London Tavern where the
Our final
Arms. Here we found some won- Adnams Oyster Stout at £3.40
visit was to
derful beer. Barry enjoyed his
went down well with Nick. Three the Mechanipint of Timmy Taylors Landlord beers and two real ciders were on cal Elephant.
whilst Mike thought the Fullers draught.
There was a
disappointing selection
of guest ales
on so I had a a pint of Abbott
which went down well. Nick
enjoyed the guest ale, Wooha, a 4%
beer from Off-Kilter.
ESB was one of the finest pints
he had ever had. Praise indeed.
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We headed down the hill to the And so endeth this edition.
Wig and Pen where the Champions League was in full swing.
Danny O’Sullivan, Social Secretary.
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14th Thanet Easter Beer & Cider Festival –
19th & 20th April – Volunteers required
Ever considered what goes on at a beer and cider festival (apart from the
obvious)? Well, for a start it doesn’t just happen and everyone turns up and
its all nicely laid out, glasses at the ready, beer and cider waiting to be
served. There’s a great deal of hard work, which starts many months before
by way of planning and organising to make sure it happens – and there are
currently only a handful of people doing this. However, when it comes to the
Festival itself dozens of people are involved for 4 days setting everything up
and a further 2 days afterwards taking it down, along with many willing
helpers during the two days of the Festival who give up their time to undertake the many tasks required to make everything run smoothly.
There’s lots to do – if you haven’t thought about helping out before, why not
give it a go this year? If you have a day spare, or even a few hours, your help will be much appreciated.
It’s a chance to meet up with like-minded folk, have a chat and do something to help others – jobs are
varied and there’s something for everyone.
We are particularly keen for helpers to serve behind the bars on the two days of the Festival. If you
haven’t done this before, don’t worry. Its very straight forward and there’s always someone on hand to
show you what to do. It’s a great opportunity to get to learn more about the different beers and ciders on
offer.
If you are thinking of helping out, please contact our volunteer co-ordinator Peter Jaquiss at
organiser@easterbeerfestival.org.uk who will be pleased to provide more information, or alternatively
download a volunteer form from the Thanet CAMRA website and send on to Peter.
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Volunteering at your local (or national)
CAMRA Festival

Some of you will know me as the bloke that takes minutes as the branch secretary; many more of you
will know me as the Cellar Manager at our beer festival, a rather envious task that involves me not only
ordering but also caring for the 180 beers that we have on offer each year.
Somewhat fewer of you will probably know that I also volunteer each year at CAMRA’s Great British
Beer Festival (GBBF) at London’s Olympia. 2019 will be my fifth year on the
team at GBBF and it’s one of my favourite weeks of the year, and a festival that I
believe every CAMRA member should at least experience, if not volunteer at, at
least once.
I first went to GBBF as a punter in 2011, when I was then living in darkest West
Somerset and had only really experienced small CAMRA festivals (even smaller
than our own) so to be presented by this multitude of wonderful beers from breweries I’d never heard of was a thing to behold! I returned a couple of years later
and spent a couple of days at the festival as a punter. I really enjoyed attending
the festival, and by this point, I had moved back to Thanet and started volunteering at our own festival and thought that maybe the following year I would give
GBBF a go. That was 2015 when I only volunteered for a couple of days, but
thoroughly enjoyed the experience, and met some fellow CAMRA members that
have become lifelong friends. Since then, I’ve been a permanent fixture at the
GBBF (except for 2017 when I missed one day due to volunteering commitments
Dennis serving at the at the World Athletics) and I couldn’t think of a better way to spend a week in
August.
Volly (SB)
As those that have volunteered at our festival
will know, it takes a dedicated team to help the festival happen, at
GBBF that team totals around 1000, all of them CAMRA or EBCU
(European Beer Consumers Union) members and encompasses a few
roles that smaller festivals may not see. At GBBF the volunteers
pretty much do everything. Work starts on the Friday before the festival when CAMRA takes possession of the venue, and volunteers
arrive to oversee the installation of the cold rooms and start construction of the beer stillages and bars. As the weekend progresses, more
arrive until Monday evening, when it starts to look like a beer festival.
Foyer team on Wednesday with
All the bars are in place, beers cooled and ready to go and most voluntheir Gadds’ T-shirts (GT)
teers have arrived on site. During this time, the games team will have
set up all the various pub games from around the country that CAMRA own; the collectables team will
have their shop set up selling all sorts of interesting beer related items; the stage team will have rigged
and checked their kit ready for the first band on Tuesday; and down in the Foyer, the friendly bunch of
around 30 individuals will be starting to set up the box offices, search tables, and making the Thanet
Branch Secretary put up all the posters that need to be displayed above head height! Why do they get me
to do it? Because at GBBF, the only contact I have with beer is when it passes my lips as I volunteer
with the Foyer team. This fantastic bunch of people have most definitely become my festival family and
I couldn’t imagine working GBBF if I was in another area. But enough of my waxing lyrical about how
great the Foyer team are (even though they really are!), why don’t we delve into my diary and have a
look at my week at GBBF 2018.
I arrived on site for GBBF on the Saturday prior to opening, after a gentle saunter up to London on the
train from Thanet and hauling my probably far-overweight suitcase across Town and up the stairs at
Olympia. We’re very lucky that the Festival provides accommodation for those volunteers working the
whole week, but in order to take advantage of it, you have to visit Olympia first to find out where you
have been allocated. These are usually student Halls of Residence and conveniently located within easy
distance of the venue.
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Your first port of call on any day on site is the Volunteer Staffing Office, where you need to sign in, so
the festival knows who is on site. On your first day, this is also where you’ll collect your ID badge (and
later in the week your t-shirt and glass. If you’re not permanently assigned to a team, the staffing office
will also allocate you a job every day. This friendly bunch will also allow you to leave your heavy
luggage in their office whilst you go off and do your first bit of work, which for me during set up is
always with the site team.
If you don’t mind heavy lifting and putting things together, the site team is the place for you, particularly
during set up and take down, when they are responsible for making sure all the bars are constructed, the
tables and chairs put out, the fences placed and everything else in between. As the site team are dry for
the working day, it’s a welcome moment when the Volunteer’s Arms opens for us in the late afternoon
as it’s a chance for some well-deserved beer.
Sitting at the heart of the
Volunteer Village, the VA
or Volly as it’s affectionately known is exclusively
for those working at the festival and features an everchanging selection of beers,

Volunteers Arms Pub
Sign (LS)
both from the festival floor
and some exclusive VA
beers, all at the very affordable price of free! When the
festival is open the Volly is
usually serving at all times
to fit in with staff breaks,
but during set up, this
important resource only
opens at lunch for wet staff
and after work has finished
for everyone else. After collecting my luggage from the
staffing office, I wandered
along to the Volly to find
those festival friends that I
hadn’t yet spotted during
the afternoon. It’s a really
great thing to see old
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friends, some of whom you might not have seen since last August and catch up over a beer or two. And
before long the planned couple of ales before heading to my digs for the week had turned into three
hours of chatting and catching up!
All good things must come to an end though, and I eventually decided that I should probably find my
home for the next nine nights and get settled in. I was billeted for the second year in a row at Imperial
College, right next to the Albert Hall, a nice pleasant half hour’s walk from Olympia, or a matter of 10
minutes or so on the bus or a Sadiq Cycle. The rooms are more than
adequate for the amount of time you spend in them during festival
week, however, the 2018 heatwave did make sleeping hard some
nights, and I did resort to moving the mattress onto the floor near
the door one night as it was the coolest part of the room!
As it wasn’t too late, I took the opportunity to visit my favourite
Greater London pub once I was sorted and a short walk brought me
to South Kensington station where I began my journey out to Surbiton. Regular attendees at our festival may have noticed the introduction of Big Smoke Brew Co a few years ago, and, until recently,
they were based in the old carriage shed at the rear of the Antelope
Foyer Team on the bar in the Volly in Surbiton (don’t worry, they’re still brewing, but have since out(@GT)
grown the premises!). I first came across the Antelope through
friends at my running club and have always been impressed with the selection and quality of the beer on
each visit, and this was no exception! A warm summers evening, watching the sunset through the trees
with a nice beer or two is one of life’s great little pleasures, and definitely something I enjoyed after the
day of travelling and working.
Sunday morning saw very similar activities, mostly involving constructing
Alistage bar decks in the sweatbox of Olympia! With the glass roof at the
venue, it can very quickly get hot in the Grand Hall and you find yourself
retreating to the water fountains at regular intervals. Thankfully the festival
also provides an unlimited free supply of fresh water, plus tea and coffee; both
ideal accompaniments to slaving away. With the end of Sunday’s work, the
hall began to look more like a beer festival than a collection of pallets and
cages of kit and we retired to the Volly for the evening. Being better behaved
today, despite seeing more friends who had only just arrived on site, I stuck to
my ‘two-beers-then-home’ strategy as I had arranged a little Thanet get-together out at Deptford for the evening, and about an hour later, I was sitting in
Deptford Market Yard outside the Hop Stuff Tap with Colin and Debbie Aris.
If you ever find yourself in this particular part of South East London, then I
would recommend both Hop Stuff and the Job Centre just around the corner
for a visit. Both serve excellent beer, and if the weather is nice the area outside
Hop Stuff is great for soaking up the sun.
Sauntering down to Olympia on the Monday morning, it was evident that
another sweltering day was in order, although a quick pit stop on Kensington
High Street for a drink was a welcome pause. Monday is the day that most resEnjoying a beer in the
idential staff will arrive on site, and this is evident by the extra numbers of volFoyer Office
unteers milling around the venue upon arrival. As the old adage goes ‘many
hands make light work’ and this is definitely the case when setting up a beer festival. Lots of us did a
little and no one had to do a lot. I joined the site team for the morning and continued to sort out bar
fronts, but after lunch, my attention turned to the Foyer and we began the process of setting up the area
to welcome those attending this year’s festival. Most importantly, ensuring that the Foyer team fridge is
in place and well stocked! If you’ve not been to GBBF at Olympia in the last couple of years, then the
Foyer set up might be a little different to what you may have seen at other festivals. Of course, there is
somewhere to buy admission on the day, and a team checking tickets, but also, we are joined by a team
of stewards, known to everyone at GBBF as Team Tango, who conduct bag searches to ensure that
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nothing untoward is brought into the venue. There’s also hidden away a rather large stash of small carrier
bags, ready to hand out to customers wanting to take their glass home. By the end of the week I’ve
usually lost count of how many times I’ve said, “Bag for your
Glass?”; although usually towards the end of the evening my brain
gives up and it becomes “Glass for your bag?”
Monday evening is also when the volunteers’ pub crawls happen.
There is usually a large well organised tour of many historic pubs
in London, with several options to visit at each point, and some
teams also organise their own get together on this night. This year
Team Foyer ventured down to the river at Hammersmith for food
and drinks, starting at the Blue Anchor, before popping next door
to the Rutland Arms. These staff nights out are a great part of the
festival and usually allow the chance to visit some new pubs, both
View of the Festival from the Volly of which I hadn’t
been to before. We do
our best not to be raucous, but the inevitable usually
happens and drowning out the whole pub with our laughing
ends up the outcome! This was also the point at which we
discovered I wasn’t the only member of the team with a
broadcasting string to my bow, as our Deputy Manager Rog
is also a bit of a music head and releases his own shows on
the internet. Attempting to be sensible we took the opportunity to head back to our various digs prior to closing time,
Bar Volly
(SB)way.
although that didn’t stop some members of the team taking a small detourDBforona the
nightcap
on the
Tuesday morning soon comes around and Olympia plays home to a lot of tail chasing as finishing
touches are made to the venue ready to open to the trade and press at 12 o’clock. In the Foyer, we had to
get our heads around this year’s new security briefing, and the new ticket scanning and sales system.
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There’s also a lot of catching up with old friends to do at this point as quite a few of our team don’t
arrive on site until Tuesday morning.
We’re very lucky in the Foyer that most of the team have been
working together for many years and we’ve all become part of the
furniture and firm friends. We’re also joined by a small detachment
from the membership team who speak to customers before they
enter and encourage them to join the Campaign and take advantage
of the discounted entry fee that this brings. We’re very much at the
front line of the festival and are very often the first volunteers that
people meet as they arrive and the last they see as they depart. It’s a
really nice part of volunteering at the festival seeing the same faces
on the way in and then getting
the chance to ask the same
View of one of the bars - B18
people as they leave if they
enjoyed themselves.
On some occasions our team is enlarged by an extra body, I say body
because it’s not human. Occasionally we are joined by the venue’s
search dog; who whilst doing a sterling work keeping everybody
safe, we also decided was a bit of slut, as prior to opening it decided
it wanted to take full advantage of all the fuss and attention being
afforded to it!
Despite the trade session starting off somewhat busy, we are gently
The glasses stand
eased into the festival on the Tuesday as numbers in the afternoon are
somewhat limited and therefore, we don’t suffer quite the onslaught that happens later in the week. That
said, there is always a rush for the doors every time a train arrives at Olympia station and pours another
load of thirsty drinkers our way. This usually precedes the commencement of the ‘Foyer Dance’ which is
a complex choreography of hand signals and shouted directions to guide visitors to the ticket scanner
with the shortest queue. If there was a dance exam at the end of the week, certain members of our team
would definitely be awarded Distinction for their expert performance of the Foyer Dance. However, the
volunteer that managed to (accidentally) smack the chief steward in the face whilst doing the Foyer
Dance probably wouldn’t have been awarded any grade. (Don’t worry, both volunteer and chief steward
came out of the incident with only a small dent in their pride)
The trade session is also when we start to see familiar faces arrive on site, but this time as punters, and I
had the pleasure of greeting quite a few of our local publicans,
plus some branch members who were attending the session on
their season tickets. The highlight of Tuesday afternoon is the
announcement of the Champion Beer of Britain, which
happens at around 3 pm on
the stage. Luckily, for the
first year, my afternoon
break coincided with this
announcement and I was
stood with Colin and
View of the National Hall from the Volly
Debbie, plus Tony Walbank
as the Champion was read out. We were very lucky that this just happened to be the beer Tony was currently drinking and so it was passed
around for all to sample. I do hope I am able to order some of it for this
year’s Thanet festival; it is a rather pleasant drop.
Colin, Debbie, Tony & Jez Thanet
As teatime approached, the trade started to peter out and the queue
began to grow for the general public who were planning to attend the branch members enjoy the festival
evening session and, in the Foyer, we prepared to welcome them to the
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festival. It’s surprising how quick the session goes once it gets busy and before I knew it 5 o’clock had
turned into 7!
Around halfway through the evening, the number leaving the venue starts
to outweigh the numbers coming in and we all turn around to face those
going out and present them with a carrier bag for their glass, and this
year, a packet of Walkers crisps in various interesting flavours. It never
fails to surprise me how the British public love to get something for nothing, and seeing grown men get far too excited about the thought of a free
packet of crisps and a carrier bag was always quite comical.
The membership team (RHL) Before too long, the disembodied voice of the Tannoy had announced
“Time at the Bars” and the influx of departures started and once we’d bid
them all farewell, we retreated to the Foyer office for a debrief and well-earned swally. Shortly after the
venue closes, the Volly opens and everyone congregates up on the balcony to chat about the day and hear
from the festival organiser about how we’ve done. For those staying in festival accommodation, there are
buses provided from the venue at 00:30 to take us home, or there is
the option of making your own way back, which when it isn’t that far,
allows the opportunity to enjoy a last beer at a more leisurely pace.
Volunteers that work the whole week are entitled to one session off
during the festival open times in which we can enjoy the festival as
visitors, but without having to pay entry. We can also buy vouchers
for reduced prices on the beers which helps towards the experience.
Wednesday afternoon was my session off, and after helping with the
initial rush in the Foyer, I took my
leave to enjoy my afternoon. I was
also lucky to be joined by fellow
Thanet committee members Tony Dennis with the Thanet CAMRA crowd
Walbank and Julian Dungey and our Vice Chair Steve Saunders for the
day, who had already made plans of which beers they wished to try. I
found the Jolly Boys in the National hall where they were indulging in
lunch, and Julian was trying to work out if his dinner had managed to
remove a section of his tooth or not and after buying a beer, we all
The Saturday foyer team
retreated to the Members lounge for a seat to chat about the day. The
(@GT)
Members lounge is a bit of an undiscovered gem at the festival. As a
CAMRA member you can gain entry just by showing your membership card, and there are usually plenty
of seats and tables away from the hustle of the main hall to sit and chat, and with seating at a premium in
the main areas, this is a great little space where members can usually be guaranteed a spot. As we headed
towards teatime, my fellow Thanetians were thinking of departing for the day and I headed back to the
Foyer to get ready for the evening visitors.
By the time Thursday has come around, the festival is running like clockwork, which is good as this is
the start of the busier time, with Thursday evening and Friday seeing the most attendees at the festival.
Thursday is also ‘Hat Day’ and most volunteers and quite a lot of visitors indulge in this festival tradition. By Thursday, I was also beginning to curse the fact I had neglected to
bring proper cutlery with me to the festival as trying to cut my dinner in the
volunteers’ canteen with a wooden knife and fork was beginning to get harder
and wondering if it would be considered bad form to ‘borrow’ a set from the
breakfast room at my digs to use for the rest of the week. My big tip to new
volunteers here would be to remember to bring a knife and fork from home to
use in the canteen as they’ll be a godsend to you during the week.
We were also pleased to see Bill back in the Foyer from Thursday this year as
he had missed the 2017 festival through ill health, and it hadn’t seemed right
2017 Foyer Team enjoy the
not seeing his cheery face greeting people at the door. We often talk about our
Staff party
festival family, and when someone like Bill is missing, it does make a large
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hole in the dynamic of the team. Sadly 2018 saw a great loss to the GBBF family as we were all sad to
learn of the passing of Paula Waters in the early part of the year. Paula had been Volunteer Staffing
Officer at the festival for many years and prior to this was CAMRA national chair. A stalwart of the campaign and someone that is missed by many of us. It certainly felt different not seeing her sitting in the
staffing office this year, especially as husband Tony and son James were still very much in evidence on
the team. Every year there is always a toast to ‘Absent Friends’ at the festival
and Paula will have been fondly remembered by lots of us during this in 2018.
Friday is traditionally the busiest day for visitors at the festival and this year
was no exception, although unlike previous years, there didn’t seem to be the
mass influx in late afternoon, rather a steady stream of people throughout the
day, which meant that we were kept busy in the Foyer, but not rushed off our
feet.
Thankfully, we also welcomed some new volunteers to the team on Friday,
who were experiencing their first year at the festival. It’s traditional for first- Festival in mid take down (LS)
time volunteers to move around all the different areas in the festival on their
first year to try out working in each before deciding where they would like to be based, obviously some
areas appeal more than others and with everyone liking different tasks it helps to keep the festival truly
diverse. We’re also always in need of extra helpers in the foyer, so any new volunteers are welcomed
with open arms, and if you are thinking of volunteering at GBBF in 2019, please do consider coming to
the Foyer, we would love to have you.
Before too long, it was Saturday and the last day for the Festival proper. This is a shorter day for volunteers to work but has a double-edged sword as we open to the public an hour earlier, which after several
long days, becomes increasingly hard to get up for and there were a few bleary-eyed volunteers congregating around the coffee stand in the volunteer village first thing. Saturday is also the nicest day of the
week, as it has a much smaller attendance and a more relaxed feel. We can all breathe a sigh of relief as
running round chasing our tails is less of a concern and getting a couple more chances to have a wander
around the festival hall are an option.
The festival closes to the public at 7 on Saturday evening,
but work doesn’t stop here as Olympia very quickly
becomes a hive of activity to start the takedown of the bars
and other areas. Fork Lift trucks start flitting around the
venue, everyone dons glamorous hi-viz vests, and down in
the Foyer we start the process of removing the tables, box
office equipment, chairs and other paraphernalia that
we’ve cluttered the place up with during the last 5 days.
It’s not all work though, and we get a great chance to play
on Saturday night as the volunteers' party kicks off from
around 9:30. The Volly is transformed into a veritable
wonderland of beer, nibbles and fun. It’s a great chance at
GBBF Site Team 2018 (RH)
the end of the week to relax and kick back from another
hard festival. There’s always a buffet meal laid on and usually, each section takes it in turn to work half
an hour on the bar serving fellow volunteers. Due to the time that we normally finish in the Foyer during
the week, the only chance we get to work the bar is Saturday night, and we usually make our half-hour
great fun. Each member of the team looks after one or two hand pumps and in-between serving the punters, we get to serve ourselves too; but no, none of our beers are served with a flake! The festival lays on
two buses back to each of the digs on Saturday night, the usually 12:30 bus and a further late bus at 2 am,
for those that want to enjoy the party to the end. Usually, the volunteers staying until 2 aren’t in at 8 am
on Sunday to carry on the breakdown!
Saturday also sees the presentation of the Christian Muteau Staff Award to one worthy volunteer. This is
someone who is nominated by their fellow volunteers and is to recognise their contribution to the festival. This year’s very worthy recipient was Nigel Croft, who was retiring from the post as Site Team
manager after many years in the role. His expertise and friendship will definitely be missed by many on
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the site team in the future – although he does need to attend the staff party in 2019 to pass on the award
to the next recipient, so we haven’t seen the last of him!
In previous years, I have usually headed home on Sunday morning, however, 2018 I took the opportunity
to join the site team on the Sunday to do some of the breakdown. There’s definitely a few bleary eyes and
tired limbs by this point as most people will have been on site for over a week. There are usually fewer
volunteers to help with the this and therefore we all have to work that little bit harder to make sure the
festival can be packed up on time.
Thankfully, the Volly is still open on Sunday night to help ease the thirst and tired limbs of those still
working and the festival provides a lovely hot dinner free of charge to help the beer go down. Sunday
also sees the start of the glass smashing process at GBBF, where previous year’s glasses that have been
used in the Volly are disposed of in the recycling to make room at CAMRA’s warehouse in St Albans for
the current year’s glasses. It seems quite odd to be collecting a new glass for each beer and then throwing
it away afterwards, but needs must when space at the warehouse is so limited.
As Sunday was my last night in London before a well-earned break in the West Country to recover I took
the opportunity to visit the Lyric in Soho for a little more Big Smoke beer (the Lyric is also part of the
Big Smoke group) and was joined by Aidan from the Foyer team where we chewed the fat of the past 8
days over a couple of excellent ales.
And all too quickly we come to the end of another GBBF, the team remain on site until Tuesday to finish
clearing the venue and dispatching all the trucks back to their various locations and volunteers start to
make their way back home to the four corners of the UK and beyond.
If you’ve never volunteered at a CAMRA festival, then I would thoroughly recommend giving it a go and
if you’re thinking about joining the team at GBBF then keep an eye on the website at www.gbbf.org.uk
for when applications open around April. Volunteering at a CAMRA festival is one of the great things
about being a CAMRA member so why not make 2019 the year you join us!
Dennis Brandrick
The author would like to thank Robin Harewood-Lee (RHL); Rog Harrison (RH); Shelly Bentley (SB); Archie Hoggan(AH); Lyn Sharpe (LS)
and the GBBF Foyer Twitter Account (@GT)for the kind permission to use their photographs in this article.
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1. London Tavern 63 Duke Street CM1 1LW 10-11 Mon-Thu, 10-11.30 Fri & Sat, 12-8 Sun
2. Golden Fleece 84 Duke Street CM1 1JP 11-Midnight Mon-Wed; 11-1am Thu; 11-2am Fri & Sat; 12-10.30 Sun
3. Ivory Peg 7 New London Road CM2 0NA 8-12 Sun-Thu, 8-1 Fri & Sat
4. Hop Beer Shop 173 Moulsham Street CM2 0LD 12-9 Tue-Sat Closed Sun/Mon
5. Orange Tree 6 Lower Anchor Street CM2 0AS 12-11Sun-Thu; 12-12 Fri; 12-11.30 Sat
6. Queen’s Head 30 Lower Anchor Street CM2 0AS 12-11 except Friday & Saturday 12- 11.30
7. Ale House 24-26 Viaduct Raod CM1 1TS 11-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
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A long lunch in . . . Chelmsford
After my trip to St Albans for the last issue it was
now time for me to choose the destination for this
issue. Now putting my railway geeky head on
once again I had two places to go;
one was Reading - to try out
GWR’s new trains or Braintree - a
place I’d never actually got around
to catch a train to, sadly! Looking
at the pub selection at the latter it
seemed disappointing with the
better outlets a little to far from the
station; Reading it’ll be then. That
was until I picked up Chelmsford
& Mid-Essex CAMRA’s (CME)
Recommend Pub Guide leaflet in the Conqueror
and decided that I could venture to Braintree and
stop off at Chelmsford on the way back as there
was a few suggested pubs
that looked promising in
the guide. Therefore on a
sunny day in February
saw me up with the lark
catching a train from
Margate to Stratford International, from where I walked the short distance
to the regional station to catch the 08.55 service to
Braintree – formed of
a 12-car class 321
‘Dusty Bins’ formation
– arriving there 56
minutes later.
Sadly, due to an hourly
service I only had a
nine-minute stay at
Braintree – enough time
to get some pictures –
before returning the way I
came; twenty-five minutes
later saw me stepping off
the platform at Chelmsford.
Exiting the station, I spied
my first port of the call the
aptly named Railway Tavern.
This narrow pub, CME’s
Branch Pub of the Year 2018,
predictably had a railway
theme throughout with a
central bar counter which had
banks of handpumps at either

ends of it. You can sit outside
in a small enclosed garden
where you can listen to the
station announcements. On
my visit there was a beers
from a couple of local breweries, along with a familiar
brew, Wantsum UXB Raspberry Porter; so a pint of
Woodforde’s Wherry was followed by a half of
UXB, just for research purposes!
Leave here I turned right
and headed for the city
centre along Duke Street,
arriving at my next destination, The Golden Fleece, a
couple minutes later. This large street corner pub
opposite the Cathedral serves up
to six real ales along with a
selection of real ciders and craft
beers; 20% discount on real ales
to CAMRA members. Sadly, it
wasn’t yet open when I arrived
so a quick look around the cathedral before returning and sampling a New River
Brewery Riverbed Red.
Continuing towards the city centre I bared right,
away from the pedestrian High Street, into Tindel
Street before crossing Half
Moon Square and into New
London Road. A minute or so
walk and I arrived at my next
pub, The Ivory Peg. This
typical Wetherspoon towncentre pub with a single
open-plan dining and seating area at ground level has
a long bar counter against the far wall and large
windows overlooking the street. Although only 11.30
when I arrived the place was
extremely busy, and while I
was originally going to have
my lunch in here, I decided a
beer would do and I’d find
somewhere else to have some
food later. The pub gets its
name from an ivory tuning peg
from a mediaeval musical instrument found during
excavations prior to building of the premises the pub
now occupies. A pint of Purple Moose Glaslyn Ale
was drunk before I continued along New London
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Road crossing the River Can before arriving at the first pub. Selling a range of their beers along side
busy A1060 (Parkway). Using guests which the CME guide states always includes a
the subway, I crossed under the
dark beer; I tried a
road exiting right and proceedMaldon Port Stout from
ing forward along Parkway the
Farmer’s Ales before
short distant until turning right
taking my leave. I folinto Moulsham Street. A couple
lowed the side road by
minutes walk along here, including a diversion in
the pub - Baker Street to a convenience store for a sandwich, I found my
until it reached New
next destination, the Hop Beer Shop, Essex’s first Writtle Street. Turning right up ahead was a sign
micropub.
post on the left directing along a foot/cyclepath the
It is typical of this type
way back to the city centre.
of outlet housed in a
Following the footpath I
retail unit, seating is
once again crossed the
around a few high
River Can and proceed into
tables. There is a small
Central Park,
bar counter near the
continuing
rear of the property
forward passing
with a passage way to the unisex toilet and to the
the lake on my
right of this a cool room from
left until I reached a subway which I
where the real ales are served
passed through and on exiting proceeded
by gravity. Being the CME
under the railway viaduct, turning right
branch’s cider pub of the year
into the fittingly
there is a range of real ciders
named Viaduct
along with a couple of keg Road. A couple minutes
beers and a selection of
walk along here found me at
around 100 bottle beers; which can be drank at the my last pub of the day the
pub or purchased to take home. I sampled a Billeri- Ale House.
cay Rythm Stick along with a Fat Cat Cat Milk
This hostelry is located
Stout before moving on.
under the arches of the railway line and my guide
Continuing along Moulsaid it has the widest range of
sham Street for a minute
continuously changing beers
or two I soon turned
in Essex, including dark and
right in Anchor Street
stronger beers, craft beers
and on reaching New
and real ciders. There are
London Road crossed
also imported German lagers
and took Lower Anchor
on tap
Street opposite. Within a minute I had arrive at my and a wide range of bottled
next pub the Orange Tree.
beers from around the world. I
This lovely pub still retains separate saloon and
tried just a half of Suffolk
public bars and has been local branch pub of the
Graduate from Calvors
year in recent years. A sample of Dartmoor
Brewery before I had to leave
Brewery Best and I couldn’t to catch my train home.
resist a try of Kent Brewery All in all the pubs and the beers that they offered
Brewery Bounty Hunter, a
were great and as a real ale drinker I could not ask
coconut stout before I had to for more and plus to find that they all open at lunchleave this busy and friendly time was a bonus. I’ll be back.
pub.
Beery Steve
A few minutes walk further The CME Recommended Pub Guide can be downalong the road brought me to my next pub the
loaded from:
Queen's Head. This L-shaped Victorian local with https://chelmsford.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=1
bare-board flooring was Crouch Vale Brewery's
537
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"Great Beer Brewed By The Sea"

Visit the Brewery’s NorthDown Saloon
Open Friday 4-7pm
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Westwood Industrial Estate (behind Hornby Visitor Centre)
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Prague revisited - part one
litre, about £1.30 it was superb.
is located on the tourist route at
It had been three years since my
Other beers available included
last visit to Prague, and as a birth- Nerudova. Normally they have
Rychtar and Chrudes. We enjoyed
day treat to myself it was time to three excellent beers on draught
with the rarely seen Bernard beer a meal here of local dumplings and
go back and find some of those
headlining over Budvar and Pilsner goulash.
new micro-breweries that have
Delicious.
sprung up, as well as the ones I had Urquell. It is very famous with
missed on my previous visit, along cheap beer and is often crowded. The
On our visit Kozel 12,a dark ale at brewery/bar
with some fine bars.
The Czech Republic is many things 30 Kns a half litre, with 28 Kns to is found at
– its history, architecture, art…and £1, was on special at around £1.10 the end of
its beer. The country is the birth- for a beer. As it was early Lynne tram 22, you
wasn't ready for a beer but opted can’t miss
place of pilsner and Prague has
long had a reputation as the beer for tea, or should I say a tea bag in Nad Šárkou
capital of the world. Beer, which hot water at £1.20 a cup. Hard to as its across
believe tea is more expensive than from the
often costs less than a bottle of
extremely busy McDonalds,
water and often less than half the beer. This was the case virtually
around 5 stops south of the airport.
price of a cup of tea, is for sale in everywhere we went.
We headed back to our Hotel,
every nook and cranny of the his- We next headed off by tram to
Adebe, a 3* hotel, which at £22 a
Pivnice Nad Šárkou, the microtoric and architecturally diverse
city. Beer is even an option as part brewery that we missed out on last night and with an excellent hot
time we were here. Adorned with buffet breakfast was superb value
of value meals at Burger King.
way too many beer signs, mostly for money. The hotel bar had two
And, for those who love beer so
Staropramen beers on draught,
much they want to bathe in it, there
both at 45kns for a half litre. And a
are Beer Spas and beer soaps that
3am curfew! The hotel is found
offer just that.
between Florenc and Krizikova on
There are the classic, popular and
the red tube line and is surrounded
mass-produced beers that centuries
by some top quality bars and resago earned Prague beer-bragging
taurants.
rights - Pilsner Urquell, StaropraIn the evening we headed down the
man and Budweiser Budvar, all
street to the Vratnice Craft ale bar.
fine beers, but often uninspiring
This was a very cosy place selling
when you realise what is available advertising a variety of beers
beers mostly from the Ablbrecht
these days. However, it would be from Libocký, this corner pub
brewery, which makes tasty beers,
equally shameful to spend time in a actually serves beer from one of
Prague's newest micro-breweries, IPAs in particular. We hit this bar a
country that boasts hundreds of
couple of nights in a row. There
breweries and miss out on what’s Libocký Pivovar.
were 6 local
Opened in 2013, there isn’t that
brewing locally.
craft ales availOur first visit this January was to much info out there about Libocký
able. I enjoyed
Hostinec U Kocoura, a favourite of Pivovar, and so far, you don’t
the Katefina 12
encounter their beers anywhere
ours just north of the Charles
Tmavy Lezak,
Bridge. This long-established pub else except Nad Šárkou. They brew
a wonderful
a variety of beers including an 11˚
stout. It came in
light lager Šárka (Lynne tried this
at about £2 a
one, 4.3% and about £1.15 a half
pint.
litre, a lovely light pale ale), a 12˚
The next day we headed off on the
amber (polotmavy) Citrad, and
sometimes a wheat beer. I enjoyed tram to find the Vinohradský Pivoa 13˚ dark lager, Cerny Pátek. At var. This is one of Prague's newest
around 5.1%, and 38 Kns for half a additions to its thriving micro-
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brewery scene, Vinohradský Pivovar's revival of a once historic
space adds
brewing
culture to the
charming
streets of
Vinohrady.
Up to 5 beers
can be on tap.
They always
serve their
best house
beers, an 11
and 12˚ light lager. The 12˚ lager
has a more caramel touch to its
malty body, while the 11˚ is a more
fresh, classic light lager. I enjoyed
a half litre of Vinohradska 12 at 48
Kns a half litre and Lynne a Vinohradská 11 at almost £2 a pint.
The rounded tunnel like windows
give drinkers a fantastic view into
the brewery, with labels explaining
exactly what part of the brewery
you’re looking at. One floor down,
a large room opens up more dining
space, complete with another set of

taps, sturdy wood tables and chairs tank bar. To get here take metro
plus places
line B to stop Krizikova and it's a
for any standthree minute walk. Here we found
ing guests.
six different Krusovice beers on
The whole
tap. We decided to have a beer bat
place was
of all 6 beers. This was 99kns for
packed. We
what we were told would be at least
had to stand
a litre. However the samples were
for a while
tiny and proved to be a rip off. The
before we
best 2 beers were the dark ale,
could get a
cerne no 10 and the wheat beer.
seat. EveryHowever, I can’t recommend this
one seemed to be eating as well as place.
drinking. To get there you should Another day and another brewery,
take trams 10 and 16 to the Orionka this time a brewery on a ship called
Lod Pivovar. This ship-shape
brewery called Lod Pivovar (‘The
Ship Brewery’) is a project like no
other in Europe. On two decks of
what used to be a disco dancing
ship, anchored under the Štefánik
Bridge, you’ll find all the paraphernalia of an entire micro-brewery.
On tap from 13 brew-vats of lager
stop, or the metro station Flora is a are 10˚ ‘Legie’, 12˚‘Republika’, a
5 minute walk.
dark 13˚ ‘Monarchie’ and two speOn the way home and near to to
cials.
our hotel was Salande, a Krusovice By far one of the most unique

THE HOVELLING
BOAT INN
12 York Street Ramsgate
CT11 9DS
17th century town centre micropub with a
relaxed friendly atmosphere
Real ales and ciders direct from the cask
a selection of bottled beers
plus wines soft drinks tea & coffee
07968 800960
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micro-breweries in Prague, Lod
Pivovar does all of its brewing
aboard its own vessel that also
serves as a pub and restaurant.
Truly a unique setting and one of

donut.
it translates, features an array of
The evening saw us go on an expe- rare craft beers brewed in the
dition to find the Bad Flash Bar.
Czech Republic on tap as well as
Bad Flash, a ‘flying’ brewery, oper- bottled craft beer from all over the
ated by the folks behind Zly´ Casy, world. There are forty-eight beer
has been working with the best
taps here, featuring domestic small
Czech micro-breweries, commis- and medium sized breweries, but
sioning beers under their Bad Flash also hard-to-find beers from
label for some time. Now, they’ve abroad. The interior resembles a
opened their own bar, located on traditional beer hall except for the
top of Krymská Street in Vršovice displayed bottles of foreign craft
under the same name Bad Flash.
beer lining the walls.
A home base for their Bad Flash
The upbeat bar features 3 levels
beers, twelve taps rotate a fine
and is much bigger than first imagined – it is a large beer hall, but
the most impressive views of
always full nonetheless, so if you
Prague you will find. I found their
wish to visit and sample delicious
dark beer, Monarchie, to be very
beer be sure to make a reservation.
smooth. This was a 5.5% creamy
The clientele is a combination of
stout and 45kns for .4 of a litre,
beer-loving locals, loyal to their
over £2 a pint. As usual Lynne
beer heaven, and curious tourists
visiting this famous shrine. The
reservation system was a major
problem for us. After being unable
selection of craft beer, brewed by to get a beer in the Bad Flash bar,
some of the best of Czech micro- here there were loads of spare seats
breweries such as Zhurák, Beskydsky´ Pivovárek, and Tambor. To
build some excitement for the next
keg, what’s on tap next is listed on
the bottom of the beer menu. The
ordered her cup of tea which yet
Bad Flash Bar brews their own
again came in at more than my
beer, as well as sells beer from
beer.
small breweries around the world.
To get here take trams 6, 8, 10 to Take tram 22 or 4 to Krymská tram
Dlouhá Trída or simply walk from stop and you’ll find Bad Flash Bar
the B metro station Námestí Repub- just around the corner. When we
and tables. However every space
liky and Lod Pivovar is on the river arrived we found an exciting bar, had a reserved sign on and no one
bank, beside Štefánikuv Bridge.
full of wonderful sounding beers sitting there, most annoying on a
Another day and another tram ride. but no seats. This place was packed Friday evening. But these reserved
This time we took the no 8 tram
for a Friday night. So packed that signs were to be seen in bars in the
towards Palmova to see what we
we couldn't enjoy a beer here, so
could find. I spotted a Vinohradský we decided to move on 20 minutes
Pivovar sign and got off at the stop down the road to one of our favourpast the palm metro. Here we found ite bars and a sister pub to this one,
a bar from the micro-brewery we Zly Casy.
had found near Flora metro. I
Zlý casy is the craft beer lovers
enjoyed a Jantar 13 at 48kns,
heaven, full stop. Situated in the
around £2 a pint. A lovely brown Nusle neighbourhood of Prague 4, afternoons as well. I enjoyed a
beer, whilst Lynne enjoyed a much just off of pretty Námestí Bratrí
Tambor 10 at 35kns for half a litre,
more pricey cinnamon tea; with a Synku, Zlý casy, or Hard Times as a nice light beer and a Poutnik 12
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at around £1.50 a pint. The bar considering the quality. Bašta
watery lager. No Czech or educated beer
featured many other beers at
has expanded beyond the origi- drinker would pay so much for such a
around £4 a pint.
nal one room pub and now added small glass of some of the Czech
A 10 minute walk up the road we another two rooms, as well as
Republic’s mediocre mainstream beers.
found Pivovar Bašta, another of having a pleasant outdoor garden We decided not to have a drink here.
my favourite micro-brewery
and beer museum. I enjoyed the Most beers here worked out at between
bars. The closest tram stop is
Bašta Cerny Loskutak, a deli£5 and £6 a pint. It’s just a pity that Fat
cious stout at 54kns a half litre, Cat is banking on serving over-priced
around £2 a pint. Pity I didn't
mediocre beer to people who don’t
have time to try the Delirium on know what they can really drink elsedraught, one of my favourite
where for their hard earned cash.
Belgium beers. Off we went,
We left disappointed and watched our
ending up for a couple of beers footie match at Paddy’s Irish bar folat the Vratnice craft bar.
lowed by an Indian at the Mala restauSaturday was my birthday so we rant, drinking a Staropramen at both
decided to do a few touristy site places. On the same street as the Irish
Nuselská Radnice, serviced by seeing things. We had heard
bar you find Illegal bar. This is a new
the 18, and Námestí Bratrí
about a new bar and possible
multiple tap craft beer bar. It's all about
Synku, where the 6,11,13 and
brewery in the centre of the old quality not quantity here. Illegal Beer is
bus 193 run is just around the
town called Fat Cat, based on
an unpretentious yet hip hangout featurcorner. Few places in Prague
some of our favourite bars in
ing six beers on tap, as well as a few by
offer visitors everything; but
Norwich and Ipswich. The bar bottle. Located
with Pivovar Bašta’s in-house
had UK football on, though not near Wenceslas
brewed, supremely fresh beers the match I was after.
Square, the patrons
on tap and a down-to-earth
Although located in the heart of inside the small bar
atmosphere, everyone feels at
the Old Town, Fat Cat is a spa- were a mix of
home. Open since 2007, this
cious bar serving a selection of locals and tourists
micro-brewery has developed a locally brewed craft beers. The – and the bartender
reputation for its unpasteurized bright atmosphere was anything was helpful with
and unfiltered beers. Always on but traditional and seemed to
suggestions. There
tap, their light and amber lagers attract a younger crowd. Nine
was a birthday
are consistently excellent and
taps served guests in Fat Cat’s party being prehave a unique earthy freshness to spacious interior. One tap pours pared for, but it wasn't for me. Lynne
them. Another of the 7 taps is
their flagship Fat Cat Ale. How- had a 6.2% Raven lemon grass IPA, at
home to their own seasonal beer, ever, regardless of what they
49kns for a 1/3 of a litre. She loved it. I
often a wheat in summer or a
deceptively advertise, Fat Cat
enjoyed a Zichovec 17, Baby Revoludark lager to beat
does not brew its
tion, a black IPA and at 77kns for a half
the winter cold.
own beer and is not litre, £3 a pint, the most expensive beer
Bašta has also
a micro-brewery.
I drank in Prague. This was full of hops
hopped on board the
The downside of
and herbs and was well worth it for an
multi-tap train,
these trendy places amazing beer - so different to Staropraadding 1 tap which
is their prices.
men. This bar was well worth exploring
pours a rotating
Paying 89 kns for a more, but with the place filling up with
selection of Czech
.4 mug of mediocre birthday party goers, it was time for this
microbrew beer.
Czech beer is ridic- uninvited birthday boy to disappear.
Unique for a Czech
ulous, even in
We headed back near to our hotel to a
brew pub, they also
Prague’s tourist
bar we had spotted earlier, Hostinec U
have 3 taps of
packed centre. For Tunelu. This is a place that wishes to
Belgian classics, Kwak, Kasteel that money, one would expect a put an end to people's rush, hustle, thirst
Rouge, and Delirium Tremens. half litre jug of one of the better and hunger. Located right at the
Bašta’s prices are an exception- microbrews, and not a mid-range entrance of Žižkov tunnel (at the side of
ally good deal especially when beer like Démon or Klášter’s
Karlín) the bar/restaurant is hidden from
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the main roads and tourist paths.
Hostinec U Tunelu is one of the
best pubs in the Karlin district of
Prague and they serve some of the
best kept and served beers in
Prague.
The pub itself is an authentic Czech
locals pub, dark wood interior with
nice decor and furnishings and
plenty of seating options spread
throughout this wonderful pub. It
used to be a local haunt for the
working class, and is now beautifully renovated whilst retaining the
old time feel. Konrad beers are sold
here and these beers were just
superb. Not many bars in Prague
sell Konrad so this place is quite a
find. I enjoyed a red ale, Cerveny
12, around 5.5%, which at 34kns
and about £1.20 a pint was value
for a quality ale. Lynne enjoyed a
Svetely Vycepni 10 at around £1
for a half litre. This was a light
sweetish pale ale.
Hostinec U Tunelu is really easy to
locate by jumping tram number
3.8.52 to stop Krizikova or metro
line B to stop Krizikova and walk
towards the hills were you will find
this pub on Thamova. If youre in
Zizkov simply walk through the
tunnel and the pubs easy to see as
you exit the tunnel. Back home
next and preparation for our final
micro-brewery tour tomorrow.
Danny O Sullivan
We continue Danny’s trip around
Prague in the next issue out in June.

CAMRA Discounts For
Card Carrying
Members
Some outlets in Thanet offer a
discount to CAMRA members on the
presentation of an up to date
membership card. For a list of outlets
and the discount available please
visit the branch website
www.thanet-camra.org.uk
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Pub News
BROADSTAIRS
Reef, Albion Street Another surprise opening in the town, after the
Pub Micropub mentioned last issue,
is the conversion of this former restaurant into the Magnet Micropub.
Being run by Nichola Bunn and
partner Will they will be offering
real ales, ciders and craft keg beers and over the coming months they
hope to give the place its own identify. The pub’s name comes from
the story paper that Billy Bunter was originally serialised in and
who’s author Frank Richards the pen name for Charles Hamilton - resided in Kingsgate from
the mid-twenties until his death
in 1961.
Lloyds Bank High Street The
application for change of use
from bank to a mixed use drinking establishment and escape
rooms along with change of use of land adjacent to the premise’s
frontage for the siting of tables and chairs was given planning permission.
Neptune’s Hall, Harbour Street
This pub reopened in December
after owners Shepherd Neame
gave the property a fresh new
look. Behind the bar at present is
experienced landlord Jonathan
Henfrey and wife Flora.
MARGATE
Mulberry Tree, Dane Road
This pub has a been taken over by Darren Petrucci and partner Paul
Kelly. Food along with real ale are now back on the menu at this traditional local’s pub.
RAMSGATE
Foresters Arms Boundary Road The application submitted for
change of use to two 2-bed dwellings together with the erection of a
first floor side extension was refused permission by the council as
was an application at Chilton Tavern Pegwell Road. This was for
change of use to residential to create one four-bed semi-detached and
one three-bed semi-detached dwellings together with change of use
and extension of existing outbuilding to create one two-bed detached
dwelling with associated parking.
That’s it for now. If you have any pub news email the editor
steve@thanet-camra.org.uk with pub news in the subject box.

